
'fril!ger Objectives 
Reonired: 
L Trigger ~Ly must be 

retrofitable to consumer Model 
700 and Model 7 rifles 

2. Placement of safety lwer in "safe" 
position forces ~emcn.t of 
trigger and sear within 
suecificarlons 

3. Trigger assembly will not allow 
placement of safety lever in usafe". 
position unless minimum 
-- --- . -·-'-achieved 

4. Prevent fire on safety releaie under 
normal ope!<ltion (i.~. assume 
tri~cr is not bcini:i: milled) 

5. Trigger assembly must be 
manufacturabl~ 

6, Any attempt to tamper -witlt factory 
deiault trigger settings must be 
readily eviw....nt 

7. Trigger pu.113.0 lbs -0 + 1.0 lbs 

&. Trigger "feel" and ~Iformauce 
roust meet or ==d ctment 
production tri=er assembly 

9. Trigger assembly m'US!. pass all 
SAAMI droo test rl!mrirements 

10. Fire control must pass all 
functional testing 

Nice to Have: 
l. Skcletonized side plates 

2. Rifle will not fue if trigger is 
pulled and held rearward as safety 
is moved from safe to fire oos:ition 

3. Cost reduction 

4-. Part reduction 

5. lomrove<l r::ru'lJ:ll.Ifucwrability 
6. Set .015 eng.ag.en11';Ilt as default 

1. Ambidextrous desle:o. 

Fire Cont.Toi J\1a1i:rix 

Plunger . 
Yes 

/_,,-· ----Yes. However,(assumes no obstructions ·. 
and addition cl plate to vvwL= """'"'J -
cam !;treng,th. See below 

Yes. See above 

Yes.SM~ 

Uoko.11Wn till we build prototype. 
HoVY~ver, must n;m~ that concept 
i& mocess rensiti:ve. 
Yes 

Yes. Should be able to som:ce spring 
with~ tolerence. Howevec, 
=v reon:ire wl1 adjustmeill 

Probably. Must test 

Yes 

Proh2bly. Nead to define and s+..art 
tests 

Yes. 

Yes. But we do not yet know why 

Should be, but do not have cost 
breakdown.. 
Yes 
'Unclear 
No. Current range is .020 +/- .002, 
reducing only makes more process 
sensitive 
YE$ 
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Yes 

Yes. Trigger in this instanoo is c:amed 
in plare.. 

Yes. 

Yes. ~above 

Unkn.Qwn till we build prototype. 

Yes. All adjustments will :rendered 
t:unpe:r proof. Evidence of~ 
will be insured. 
Yes. Will modify 2$Seml.>..'y 
instroctioos and or~ 

yes/ f}cbeob ~J/l?uit ~<-

Yes. 

Probably. Asmming cum;nt ~ 

requirementti 

No. Unless after~ proved, side 
plates can be easily and predictably 
modified 
No. 

NG. 

No. Num~r of parts unchanf!;ed 
No 
Yes. Modification to current 
comparator screen required 

Yes 
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